
Using Twitter to Communicate with NAIFA Members 
and Advance Advocacy Communications 

 
 
What is Twitter? 

 
Twitter asks the question, “What are you doing?” and millions of people answer in 140 
characters or less. 
 
If you don’t have a Twitter account, Create an account under your name or the 
association name, then: 
  
Search for people you know, and „follow them.‟ 
Tweet relevant news of the industry or the association. 
Comment on others‟ tweets. 
 
What works on Twitter? 

 
You can tweet links to AT blog posts or to interesting articles. Or, if you are about to speak at a 
NAIFA meeting, tweet that. Recognizing a colleague for an award or a new appointment also 
makes great tweets. Follow NAIFA National‟s Twitter account for more ideas. Here are a few 
examples from https://twitter.com/naifa  

 NAIFA Nat'l HQ @NAIFA 19 Mar  The Secret to Enjoying a Long and Active Life: On the AT Blog 

http://ow.ly/je4Aq  

 Juli McNeely @mcjuli2 20 Mar Getting ready to speak about NAIFA and the threats we are facing at 

the Insurance Designers of America conf in Atlanta. @NAIFA 

 NAIFA Nat'l HQ @NAIFA 14 Mar Congratulations to NAIFA Member Anthony Williams, LUTCF, 

Appointed Financial Advisor at Empire Wealth Strategies http://ow.ly/iVpoc 

Call NAIFA’s communications department for more information about Twitter. 
 
 
Using Twitter During a Day on the Hill Event 
 
Twitter provides a quick and easy way to spread the grassroots message from your Day on the 
Hill visits. It‟s also a good way to follow up your meeting and reinforce your message in the 
minds of your Representatives. At least 446 members of Congress have active Twitter 
accounts, and many have representatives and staffers at the state and local level who are 
dedicated to social media. If you Tweet about your representatives, his or her office is likely to 
see it! 
 
Even if you don‟t have many Twitter followers, your Tweets can still be effective. The beauty of 
Twitter is that your Tweet can spread far beyond your personal followers. 
 
Examples 
 
Say, for example, you Tweet about your meeting with Sen. Tim Scott (@SenatorTimScott). If 
you include the #NAIFA hash tag in your tweet, then NAIFA-National will see it and then re-
Tweet your message to our 4,429 followers. Where else could your tweet go? 
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 NAIFA-South Carolina (which follows NAIFA National) will see your tweet and may re-
Tweet it to their 178 followers.  

 A NAIFA Member will see the message and re-Tweet it to their followers.  

 Sen. Scott‟s staff may decide to re-Tweet your message to his 19,179 followers. And so 
on, and so on.  

 
Day on the Hill Tweets should be quick, easy, and fun. Most importantly, they should absolutely 
be positive! Twitter is not the venue to air disagreements we may have with members of 
Congress, regulators or the White House. 
 
Below are some tips and samples to help you with your Day on the Hill Tweeting.  
 
 
Sample Tweets for the Day on the Hill 
 

 Insurance agents & executives meeting key lawmakers from tax-writing committees. 
http://goo.gl/LgsZj #NAIFA 

 #NAIFA members on Hill ask Congress to protect 100-year history of tax treatment for 
life insurance. http://goo.gl/xXBU5 

 @RepDaveCamp told us: “Insert short quote from meeting on tax reform and/or life 
insurance.” #NAIFA 

 Thankful to have the chance to share stories with @RepRichardNeal on how life 
insurance protects families in Mass 1st district. #NAIFA 

 Great talk with @RepPaulRyan on 75 mil U.S. families using life insurance for financial 
security. www.securefamily.org #NAIFA 

 Great day on the Hill! I can‟t wait to do it again at the #NAIFA Congressional 
Conference. http://goo.gl/LzWIK 

 
 
Anatomy of a Day on the Hill Tweet 
 
Consider this Tweet: 
Thanks to @RepBoustany for meeting and discussing the importance of life insurance and tax 
reform #NAIFA 
 

 The main message quickly tells your followers with whom you met and what you 
discussed. Directly addressing the congressman, in this case by thanking him, is a good 
idea. 

 @RepBoustany – using Rep. Boustany‟s Twitter handle links your message to the 
representative‟s Twitter profile page and makes it appear in his public inbox. This makes 
it likely the legislator or his staff will see your Tweet, even if they do not follow you on 
Twitter. It also makes it more likely the congressman will re-Tweet your message to all of 
his followers. 

 Include a url (optional) – You can link to a site that gives your followers more 
information. See a list of suggested links below that you can type or copy and paste into 
your Tweets. Note that these addresses are already shortened, but Twitter will 
automatically shorten any url so that it counts for only 20 of your 140 characters in a 
Tweet. 
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 Include #NAIFA in your twee – The #NAIFA hash tag is a search term that will allow 
NAIFA and other DOH participants to find your Tweet. If you include the #NAIFA hash 
tag, NAIFA will re-Tweet your message to all of our followers. 

 
 

 
Some links to include in your Tweets 
 
NAIFA homepage: www.naifa.org 
NAIFA Blog posts on tax issues: http://goo.gl/fBtt5 
NAIFA Congressional Conference, April 8-9, 2013: http://goo.gl/LzWIK 
NAIFA‟s tax reform issue brief: http://goo.gl/LgsZj 
NAIFA Tax Challenges video: http://goo.gl/xXBU5 
SecureFamily.org: www.securefamily.org 
 
Photographs 
 
You can Tweet photographs of yourself or your colleagues with Representatives. Remember to 
ask permission before taking any photos in congressional offices. 
 
If you are Tweeting from your smart phone or tablet, most camera apps let you Tweet the photo 
directly. Look for a sharing icon (often a square with a curved arrow coming out of it) and tap it. 
Tap the Twitter icon and compose a short Tweet to go with the photo, i.e.: Members of NAIFA-
New Jersey on Capitol Hill with @BillPascrell #NAIFA 
 
If you use an online photography site, such as Flickr or PhotoBucket, you can use the Twitter 
icon associated with the photo on the site or cut and paste the picture‟s url into your Tweet.  
 
 
Tweets for other Meetings and Events 

 
Twitter also is a great way to communicate with members during your state conference or at 
local meetings. Some ideas for tweets: 
 
Tweet interesting quotes from session speakers 
Promote individual & upcoming sessions: “Join us in Ballroom A for Tom Hegna at 9 a.m.” 
Post photos of a session 
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